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We report on the observation of oscillatory variations in the quality Q factor of quantum
dot-micropillar cavities based on planar Bragg reflectors. The oscillatory behavior in the Q versus
diameter dependence appears in the diameter range between 1.0 and 4.0 m, has a characteristic
period of a few hundred nanometers and increases in amplitude with increasing reflectivity of the
planar microcavity structures. The experimental results are well reproduced by numerical
calculations which support the interpretation that the Q oscillations are caused by coupling of
propagating Bloch modes of different orders at the mirror interfaces. © 2009 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3081030
Confining light in semiconductor microcavities is a key
issue for performing cavity quantum electrodynamics
cQED experiments in solid state. Three dimensional 3D
photon confinements can be realized by a number of geom-
etries including micropillar cavities, photonic crystal cavi-
ties, or microdisks.1 In all cases it is crucial to provide high
Q factor, low mode volume microcavities in order to obtain
pronounced cQED effects such as weak or strong coupling
on the single particle level. While the light-matter coupling
strength g is inverse proportional to the mode volume Vmode,
the photon confinement time ph and, therefore, also the in-
teraction time are proportional to the cavity Q factor. In the
present work we focus on micropillar cavities for which the
cavity figure of merit for the observation of strong coupling
is given by Q /dc, where dc denotes the pillar diameter.2 For
this type of microcavity, it is clear that a detailed knowledge
on the cavity Q as a function of the pillar diameter is a
critical point in the technological optimization of the
structures.
Experimental studies on different types of micropillars
revealed a general drop in the pillar Q factor with decreasing
diameter, a tendency which is attributed partly to enhanced
sidewall scattering but also tp less efficient mode confine-
ment in the small diameter limit.3–6 In addition, investiga-
tions on submicron-diameter micropillars have shown an os-
cillatory variation in the Q factor in agreement with
theoretical predictions.7–9 In this submicron-diameter regime
the oscillations of the Q factor are related to the existence of
a propagating Bloch mode providing an efficient route of
energy transfer between the dominant HE and EH modes of
the microcavity. The oscillatory variation in Q is expected to
be strongly damped for low Q micropillars with diameters
exceeding 1 m.8
In this letter, we present a detailed study of the Q factor
of high quality AlAs/GaAs micropillar cavities with diam-
eters between 1 and 4 m. This diameter range is of particu-
lar interest because it includes pillar diameters with the op-
timum Q /dc-ratio of state-of-the-art micropillars with Q
exceeding 150.000.6 In the following we will address experi-
mentally and theoretically the influence of the distributed
Bragg reflector DBR mirror layout on the Q factor of mi-
cropillars with different diameters. For this, arrays of micro-
pillars of different diameters were patterned using an ultras-
mall stepwidth dc=20 nm. The small stepwidth was
chosen to perform an in depth study of the diameter depen-
dent pillar Q factor. Our investigations reveal oscillatory
variations of the Q factor in the intermediate diameter range,
which is most pronounced for very high-Q samples. This
finding is well reproduced by full 3D vectorial simulations.
The experiments were performed on micropillar cavities
based on planar microcavity samples grown by molecular
beam epitaxy. In order to study the influence of the cavity
layout on oscillatory variations in the pillar Q factors, four
samples were grown with 20/23 sample A, 23/26 sample
B, 26/29 sample C, and 29/33 sample D AlAs and GaAs
mirror pairs in the upper/lower DBR. The cavity was illumi-
nated by InGaAs quantum dots located in the center of one 
GaAs cavity sandwiched between the upper and lower
DBRs. Arrays of micropillars were patterned by means of
high resolution electron beam lithography and electron cy-
clotron resonance plasma etching. Each sample A–D con-
tains several nominally identical arrays of micropillars with
diameters dc between 1.0 and 4.0 m, where the pillar di-
ameter was varied by a step size of dc=20 nm. Details on
the growth and fabrication of the micropillars can be found
in Refs. 6 and 10. A cross sectional scanning electron micro-
scope SEM image of a processed 2.2 m micropillar is
shown in Fig. 1. The image was obtained after parts of the
micropillar had been removed by means of ion beam milling.
Partial oxidation of the AlAs layers as well as a glass SiOx
coating layer are clearly visible.
Using low temperature 10 K microphotoluminescence
spectroscopy with a spectral resolution of 16 eV Ref. 6
we determined the dependence of the cavity’s fundamental
mode Q factor as a function of dc for samples A–D, where Q
is defined as the ratio of the resonance wavelength c and the
mode linewidth c full width at half maximum
Q=c /c. Here c depends on the particular cavity layout
and the pillar diameter and lies in the range of 920–960 nmaElectronic mail: stephan.reitzenstein@physik.uni-wuerzburg.de.
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for the present samples. A typical Qdc dependence of
sample C with 26/29 mirror pairs is presented in Fig. 2a.
The plot shows Q factors for two independent arrays C1 and
C2 of micropillars as well as traces corresponding to a five
point smoothing of the raw data. Two important features can
be observed. First of all, the pillar Q drops from about
50.000 to 5.000 when dc decreases from 4 to 1.2 m, which
is related to enhanced radiative and edge scattering losses in
the small diameter limit.6 More importantly, the Qdc de-
pendence shows strong oscillatory variations which have not
been expected to appear in the diameter range under
investigation.7,8 The oscillatory behavior that has not been
observed before, mainly due to a rather rough scan of the
Qdc dependence, has its largest amplitude at dc2.5 m
and several nearby maxima can be observed marked by
black arrows in Fig. 2a. The robustness of the effect is
nicely reflected in the almost identical Qdc behavior mea-
sured for arrays C1 and C2 located at different positions on
sample C.
While a detailed investigation of the oscillatory Q be-
havior is interesting for the fundamental understanding of
light confinement in micropillar cavities by its own right, it
also has important implications on cQED experiments in this
system. To demonstrate the latter we plotted the theoretical
Purcell factor Fp=3Qc3 /42n3Vmode based on the data in
Fig. 2a array C1 as a function of dc in Fig. 2b. The
oscillatory Q variations are reflected in FP and result in
strong deviations from the average FP values approximated
by a 50 point smoothing of the raw data. Thus, while the
average FP is almost constant at dc2 m FP50 the
effective FP increases by almost a factor of 2 when decreas-
ing dc from 2.1 m FP35 to 1.9 m FP65.
In order to model the experimental results and to gain a
better understanding of the underlying phenomena we per-
formed full 3D vectorial simulations for which we have em-
ployed the eigenmode expansion technique11 with improved
perfectly matched layers.12 Following Ref. 9, we take into
account two types of fabrication-induced imperfections,
namely, the selective oxidation of AlAs from the sides and
the appearance of a glass coating layer. The thickness tglass of
the glass coating and the oxidation depth tAlOx are estimated
by inspecting Fig. 1 inset.
We compute the Q factor by considering the cavity
roundtrip operator described by the matrix R=RTPRBP.
Here RT and RB are the reflection matrices for the top and
bottom DBRs, respectively, and P is a diagonal matrix de-
scribing propagation inside the cavity. When performing a
full 3D computation of the Q factor, the resonant cavity
mode is a linear combination of cavity eigenmodes with co-
efficients given by the vector c. These coefficients are deter-
mined by solving the eigenmode problem
Rc = Rrc , 1
where Rr is the eigenvalue describing the roundtrip of the
resonant mode and the resonance wavelength c is deter-
mined by requiring argRr=0. The Q value is then given
by13





In the linear combination c, the fundamental mode is
dominating; however, the importance of including higher or-
der modes to understand oscillations in Q was demonstrated
in Refs. 7 and 8.
To investigate the origin of oscillations in the long-
diameter regime, we examine experimentally and numeri-
cally the influence of the number of mirror pairs in the upper
and lower DBRs on the pillar Q value. Experimentally, we
observe a pronounced influence of the DBR layout on the
Qdc dependence, which is demonstrated in Fig. 3a. It is
seen that the higher reflectivity of DBRs with larger number
of mirror pairs is reflected in larger overall Q factors. In
addition, the Q oscillations are significantly stronger for high
Q samples C and D compared to intermediate Q and low Q
samples B and A, respectively. The corresponding theoretical
results are presented in Fig. 3b. In agreement with the ex-
periment, oscillations are nearly absent for 20/23 layer pairs
in this diameter regime. When increasing the number of pairs
FIG. 1. Cross sectional SEM image of a micropillar cavity with a diameter
of 2.2 m measured at the site of the  cavity. The inset illustrates the
appearance of the AlOx oxide layer and the glass surface layer with a typical
thickness of tAlOx =75 nm and tglass=130 nm, respectively.
FIG. 2. Color online a Cavity Q factors of sample C 26/29 mirror pairs
in upper/lower DBR as a function of pillar diameter. Almost identical os-
cillatory behavior is observed for two independent subarrays C1 and C2
located at different positions on sample C. b Purcell factor FP calculated
for array C2 vs pillar diameter.
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to 23/26, peaks and dips start to appear clearly. For 26/29
pairs the oscillations are more pronounced, and for 29/33
periods corresponding to sample D, we observe strong oscil-
lations in the entire diameter range. It is interesting to note
that the oscillatory behavior is caused by variations in the
intrinsic Q factor. This explains why the experimental Q os-
cillations of sample D are slightly damped for large diam-
eters when absorption losses become significant, while the
amplitude of the oscillations continues to increase in the
simulations which do not consider absorption losses.
The physical explanation for the appearance of strong
oscillations for high-Q micropillars in the long-diameter re-
gime can be understood by examining the influence of the
eigenvalue Rr on the Q factor. In Eq. 2 the derivative of the
argument of Rr is almost a constant function and the oscilla-





When the micropillar diameter is extended, the number
of bound higher-order modes is increased. Nonideal mode
matching will result in coupling to higher-order modes when
the fundamental mode is reflected by the DBRs. The inter-
action strength between the fundamental mode and the
higher-order modes is weak, and for the low Q micropillars
examined in Refs. 7 and 8, the resulting perturbation to the
eigenvalue Rr is negligible compared to the value of
1− Rr for all but the first higher-order mode. This explains
why a two-mode model is sufficient to predict the oscillatory
behavior and why oscillations are absent for diameters above
1 µm in Ref. 7. However, in our high Q geometry, the
denominator of Eq. 3 is two orders of magnitude smaller.
Even though the interaction strength is unchanged, the per-
turbations from modes of order beyond two are no longer
negligible compared to 1− Rr. Because the denominator of
Eq. 3 is closer to zero, smaller variations in Rr will influ-
ence the Q factor resulting in distinct oscillations of Q for
diameters above 2.5 m. This also explains why the oscil-
lations become more pronounced as the number of DBR pe-
riods is increased. As the number of periods increases,
Rr→1 and the sensitivity to perturbations from higher-order
modes is enhanced.
Due to this non-negligible influence of higher-order
mode coupling on Rr, a more advanced model than the two-
mode model in Refs. 7 and 8 is required to predict the posi-
tions of the peaks and dips in the oscillations of Q in the
large-diameter regime for high Q geometries. However, we
have not presented such a model since it is not within the
scope of the present paper to find a fully quantitative agree-
ment between experiment and simulation.
In conclusion we have demonstrated the existence of os-
cillatory behavior of Q factors as a function of the diameter
of high Q micropillar cavities. The occurrence of the oscil-
lations is related to a coupling of propagating Bloch modes
at mirror interfaces. This mode coupling leads to variations
in the DBR reflectivity when the pillar diameter is changed,
a mechanism which is transferred into Q oscillations in the
medium diameter range 1.0 mdc4.0 m in high Q
micropillars.
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FIG. 3. Color online a Cavity Q factors determined for samples A, B, C,
and D with different numbers of mirror pairs in the DBRs see legend vs
pillar diameter. b Calculated cavity Q factors as a function of pillar diam-
eter for DBR layouts corresponding to samples A–D.
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